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About Us
Under the guidance of Mr. Navin Patel (Managing Director), our company named Siddhi
Cool Tech Private Limited has emerged as a reputed manufacturer and supplier. It is the
access to modern machines and other needful resources because of which we are capable
to meet various requirements of customers associated with LDPE Ice Pack, High Quality
HDPE Gel Ice Pack, HDPE High Density Polyethylene Ice Gel Pack, Vaccine Carrier Box, etc.
In order to design and develop our array, we have hired a diligent team of professionals who
work with dedication and in accordance with the international industry norms.
We are a ﬁnancially strong entity as a result of which we are capable to invest a needful
amount in raw materials, machines and resourceful things. It was back in the year 2016 when
we started our company and since then there is no looking back. The list of our clients is
increasing day by day to meet their demand we are working hard and with complete honesty.

Why Us?
In India, we are the most prominent manufacturer of vaccine carriers, ice gel packs, and other
cold chain equipment. We have a large client base all around the country thanks to our
extensive industry experience and high-quality product line. The following are some of the
reasons why we have become the customers ﬁrst choice:
 Only high-quality products are delivered by us after testing them on various parameters
before dispatch.
 A skilled team of professionals is hired in the company that enables us to meet
organizational goals.
 Ethical business policies are practiced by us as we are a highly professional ﬁrm that
leaves no stone unturned to meet organizational goals.
 Payments via easy modes are accepted by us from which customers can pay us via any
mode which is convenient to them.
 We have transparent dealings, a wide distribution network and offer customized
packaging options.

Our Products

HDPE Ice Gel Bottle

HDPE Ice Cold Pack

HDPE Ice Gel Bottle

High Quality HDPE Gel
Ice Pack

HDPE High Density Polyethylene
Ice Gel Pack

Blue Ice Cold Pack

HDPE Cool Gel Pack

White HDPE Ice Cold Pack

Yellow HDPE Ice Cold Pack

HDPE Gel Ice Pack

Coolit Gel Ice Pack

150x150 mm LDPE Pouch

Gel Ice Flexi Pack

150x110 mm LDPE Pouch

150x80 mm LDPE Pouch

Cooling Gel Pack

Medical Ice Pack

Ice Gel Cool Pack
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